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What You Need to Know When Your
Parents are Aging
By Debbie Pearson

Think back to the time when you were a teen and lashed
out at your parents saying: “You’re wrecking my life!”
Fortunately, most of you have evolved past that stage and
regained the love and positive relationship that lasts for
decades.
Well . . . I hate to tell you but there is another stage
looming for parents to disrupt your life. And this stage can
last decades: aging without a plan. Do you have answers to
the following?
1. Who is named as your parents’ responsible party, their
Power of Attorney? Do you have these legal documents in
your possession for immediate access in an emergency?
2. What is the plan when their independence wanes? What
specific medical interventions do they want? Is there any type
of strategy or are you assured of chaos?
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3. When will their financial resources evaporate, making
this your economic problem? Have you ever been permitted
to peek into their finances?
4. Where will your parents live when their lives fall apart?
Are you guaranteed a life of traveling back and forth to their
home every time “the call” comes in? Or, will they move in
with you?
5. How will you juggle your current responsibilities plus
the reality of dependent, medically fragile parents?
If you answered no to any of these questions, you’re not
alone. Join your peers in the exercise of holding your breath
and waiting for “the call.” The big surprise is that landing
in this stage is not confined to a single event. Although it
may start with one call, it tends to grow with each passing
week, month, and year. The aging years can span decades.
Are you addressing this with your parents now? Are you
discovering an exercise in frustration? When did your parents
become so unreasonable, so obstinate? You might as well
understand. Entrenchment goes hand-in-hand with aging,
making your parents an immovable rock. Your immovable
rock.
Decades of lessons learned have crafted a path to follow;
a way to quiet the storm and regain some order. It’s called
planning, in advance of the crisis. For some, the planning will
start urgently. But that’s often your window of opportunity.
Seize the moment! Reach out to a professional who
understands the landscape ahead and can walk by your side
in crafting a blueprint to follow. A path of peace for both
your parents and for you.
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IMPORTANT NUMBERS

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
EMERGENCY................................................................911
Fire...................................................................................911
Ambulance.......................................................................911
Police Department.......................................... 512-975-5000
Sheriff – Non-Emergency................................ 512-974-0845
Animal Services Office.....................................................311

Attention Parents of
Graduating Seniors!
We would like to recognize our graduating seniors by
including a small picture and a few lines about where
your child will be attending college. Please send your
information to articles@peelinc.com (include the newsletter
you would like to recognize them in, photo, name, etc).

SCHOOLS
Austin ISD...................................................... 512-533-6000
Casis Elementary School................................. 512-414-2062
O. Henry Middle School................................. 512-414-3229
Austin High School......................................... 512-414-2505
UTILITIES
City of Austin................................................. 512-494-9400
Texas Gas Service
Custom Service.........................................1-800-700-2443
Emergencies................................................. 512-370-8609
Call Before You Dig..................................... 512-472-2822
Grande Communications................................ 512-220-4600
AT&T
New Service..............................................1-800-464-7928
Repair.......................................................1-800-246-8464
Billing.......................................................1-800-858-7928
Time Warner Cable
Customer Service......................................... 512-485-5555
Repairs......................................................... 512-485-5080
Austin/Travis County Hazardous Waste.......... 512-974-4343
OTHER NUMBERS
Ausitn City Hall.............................................. 512-974-7849
Ausitn City Manager....................................... 512-974-2200
Austin Police Dept (Non Emergency).............. 512-974-5000
Austin Fire Dept (Non Emergency)................. 512-974-0130
Austin Parks and Recreation Dept................... 512-974-6700
Austin Resources Recoovery............................ 512-494-9400
Austin Transportation Dept............................. 512-974-1150
Municipal Court............................................. 512-974-4800
Post Office..................................................... 512-2478-7043
City of Austin...................................... www.AustinTexas.gov
NEWSLETTER PUBLISHER
Peel, Inc.......................................................... 512-263-9181
Editor................................................tarrytown@peelinc.com
Advertising...................................... advertising@peelinc.com
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DID YOU SAY

FREE?
YES! YOUR NEWSLETTER IS
PROVIDED 100% FREE OF CHARGE
and is made possible by the
advertisers within. Please frequent
their businesses and let them
know where you saw their
advertisement. While there,
be sure to say “Thanks!”
www.PEELinc.com

PEEL,
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community newsletters
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Not All Senior Living Communities are Created Equal
If you are new to the concept of Senior Living or Senior Care, all
the different options can be overwhelming. First, there are retirement
communities for the extremely active 55+ crowd. Next, there’s
Independent Living, which is like an apartment complex for seniors
who want more in-house options like a cafeteria, a hair salon, a game
room, and maybe a gym. Once regular help with basic activities is
needed, such as laundry, cooking, medication management, and
bathing, it’s time to choose Assisted Living. And if you need serious
ongoing medical intervention, such as daily dialysis, a Skilled Nursing
Facility is the best solution.
This summary is a helpful start, but there is so much more you will
want to consider--and ask--when determining what is truly best for
your loved ones, especially when care and attention are your major
concerns. Let’s lift the lid and see what’s hidden inside.
Who is caring for your loved ones?
The ratio of caregivers-to-residents is the most important formula
to know. Many assisted living (AL) communities will have a single
caregiver responsible for 20 or even 30 residents on their shift. That
translates to your mom waiting for what seems like forever when she
presses her call button. To assure the high level of care she deserves,
you will want to look for an AL that boasts one care aide for every six
residents. That ratio is rare, but it does exist. You’ll also want to ask if
the aide-to-resident ratio is the same on overnight shifts versus day, or
weekends versus weekdays.
Furthermore, aides can have a variety of backgrounds. Some might
be Certified Nursing Assistants (CNAs) and others Medication
Technicians (Med-Techs). Most aides have no certification, but are
trained on-the-job or through in-house training programs. It’s worth
your time to unearth how each community not only trains new staff,
but also continues education throughout their employment. For
example, a community that retains a registered nurse for medication
delegation training is taking medication management seriously. Also,
quick turnover is the senior living norm, so ask what programs are in
place for caregiver retention. Just remember, if your parents rarely see
the the same aides, how can their favored routines ever be followed?
Food Is Medicine and So Much More
Large commercial (and some small residential) communities employ
chefs, but if it’s important for your family to deviate from the Standard
American Diet, you’ll want to gather some extra data. Do the chefs
understand common ailments of the elderly, like IBS and G.E.R.D.?
Are they willing to research ways to make a cake without wheat flour
(No Gluten!) or reduce the acidity of marinara sauce without ruining
the flavor. Does the community lean heavily on fillers like pastas, breads,
and other complex carbohydrates? Try to find a community that offers
a cornucopia of organic fruits and vegetables and quality sources of
protein. Communal meals are often the highlight (or biggest letdown)
of the day. Vibrant colors and textures delight the senses. Your mom
might not be able to travel the world with her feet anymore, but she
can still be transported by enlivened taste buds.
The Art of Design Isn’t Just About How It Looks
When choosing a community for your mom, you must first put
yourself in her shoes. You might think a big apartment with a kitchenette
and a bathroom are exactly what she needs. But pause for a moment…
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can she cook for herself or go to the bathroom without assistance? How
far is it from her suite to the dining area? Will she have to stop several
times to catch her breath along the way? She might simply avoid the
communal areas. It would be a shame to find her more isolated in a
community of a hundred than when she lived alone in her house.
Surprisingly, some smaller, homelike communities offer a more vibrant,
socially connected atmosphere.
Bringing It All Together for Exceptional Care
A few of the smaller, state-certified assisted living homes are like a
boutique hotel, a farm-to-table restaurant, and a healthcare spa all in
one gorgeous package. Here, managers and staff act as advocates for
their residents’ wellbeing and will do whatever it takes to address family
concerns quickly. They bring together a team of vetted healthcare
providers who make house calls, including Geriatric specialists, Home
Health therapists, Hospice/Palliative care, Podiatrists, Dentists, and
Audiologists. When done right, you’ll feel like you have a personal
concierge who proactively attends to all your needs and keeps
communication flowing between family, doctors, therapists, labs, and
pharmacist to ensure you always experience the highest level of service.
To learn more about residential assisting living in Austin, please visit
SilverleafEldercare.com or call (512) 831-5600.

HEALTHY SMILES ARE OUR SPECIALTY
Why Our Patients Love Us:

Empowering you to play an active role in your child’s dental health.
Compassionate, individual patient care for your child’s needs.
Enjoy a dental team focused on creating a positive dental experience for you and your child.
Our Laser eliminates the need for shots before fillings.
You are invited to stay with your child through the entire appointment.
Monthly payment options
available, including
no-interest financing

$75
OFF

Visit www.DrSherwood.net

Mention this ad and receive $75 off
New Patient Exam, Cleaning, and
Fluoride. (New patients only)

Call today
(512) 454-6936
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Help Keep Our
Neighborhood
Beautiful!
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TARRYTOWN REAL ESTATE

market repor t update

by Trey McWhorter

As I mentioned in my June update,
there were quite a few pending
transactions at the time the article
was due and therefore I expected
that transactions would pick up. That
did in fact happen, and May had the
largest number of sales in Tarrytown
in the last 5 years with 15. That
helped make up some ground from
a slow start to the year (excluding
January’s uncharacteristically high
number – 15).
Sold price is down, but this is being driven at least in part by the fact that homes sold in 2019 are
on average smaller than those sold in the same time period in 2018.
Single Family Homes Year to Date - Tarrytown
SOLD
Single Family Homes Sold

2019
60

2018
71

2017
44

2016
55

2015
58

List Price

Avg List Price
Median List Price

$
$

1,339,492
1,181,494

$
$

1,320,635
1,250,000

$
$

1,357,521
1,162,500

$
$

1,164,411
925,000

$
$

1,210,781
1,150,000

Sold Price

Average Net Sold Price
Median Net Sold Price

$
$

1,278,989
1,096,125

$
$

1,279,275
1,250,000

$
$

1,303,448
1,100,000

$
$

1,129,801
900,000

$
$

1,153,856
1,065,500

List Price
$ / Sq Ft

Average List Price / Sq Ft
Median List Price / Sq Ft

$
$

492
468

$
$

448
434

$
$

420
433

$
$

425
396

$
$

399
398

Sold Price
$ / Sq Ft

Average Net Sold Price / Sq Ft
Median Net Sold Price / Sq Ft

$
$

465
443

$
$

437
423

$
$

406
421

$
$

412
389

$
$

382
380

Days on Market

Average Days on Market
Median Days on Market

Size of House
Age of House

Sq/Ft (Total)
Year of Construction

50
19

63
20

70
52

63
48

62
27

2650
1956

2844
1965

2,810
1961

2554
1956

2694
1959

If you want to make sense of what’s going on in the market, or would like a better understanding
of what your own home is worth, please contact me and I’d be happy to help you. You can also
find additional analysis and updates to this article on treymcwhorter.com.
Note: All data comes from the Austin Board of Realtors’ MLS report, reflecting activity through June 15, 2019.
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50

$

OFF

ANY
HVAC
REPAIR

$300
BUY BACK
on OLD
EQUIPMENT
with NEW
EQUIPMENT
PURCHASE

0

%
$1000
TRANE OR SPECIAL
REBATE FINANCING
Your Locally
Owned and
Operated Business!
Serving Texas since
1991

-Sales, Service,
Maintenance
-All makes and
Models

Sign up with our Annual HVAC Maintenance
Spring/Fall Tune up for
In partnership with

512.339.7700
Info@ArrowServiceCenter.com
www.ArrowSvcCenter.com

*With approved credit. Offer varies by region. Ask For Details.
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by Jim and Lynne Weber

Photo: Black Witch
Commonly known as owlet moths, cutworms, or armyworms,
moths in the Noctuidae family make up one of the largest
families of Lepidoptera. The word Noctuidae is derived from the
Latin word noctua meaning ‘little owl’ and the largest moth in
this family in the continental United States is the Black Witch
(Ascalapha odorata).
The Black Witch moth has been known as mariposa de la
muerte or ‘butterfly of death’ since the time of the Aztecs,
when it was believed that they were harbingers of death. With a
wingspan of up to 6 inches, its upperside is mottled dark brown
to grayish-brown with hints of iridescent purple and pink, and
females, which are slightly larger and lighter in color than males,
have a pale almost lavender-pink median band through both
fore and hind wings.
Common to abundant in the New World topics as far south

as Brazil, the Black Witch flies year-round in south Florida
and the Rio Grande Valley of Texas. In June and July, summer
monsoons in Mexico trigger this fabulous creature to migrate
north through Texas, where it is often found roosting in garages,
under eaves, or under bridges. It has the ability to migrate great
distances over bodies of open water, such as the Gulf of Mexico,
and one specimen was recorded in 1903 in Leadville, Colorado,
caught in a snowstorm on the Fourth of July!
Primarily nocturnal, the adult Black Witch is attracted to
light and fermenting fruit. Its larvae feed at night on a variety
of cassias, acacias, ebony, mesquite, and other woody legumes,
and rest during the day hidden under bark and branches. Up to
3 inches long, its caterpillar is dark gray tinged with brown, with
a pale stripe down the back and dark stripes down the sides, and
it relies on this natural camouflage to make it difficult to spot.
Pupation occurs on the ground in scattered leaf litter within a
fragile cocoon. Black Witches breed year round in overlapping
generations, and their adult stage is thought to last only three
or four weeks.
At first glance, this very large moth is often mistaken for a
small bat hovering around a porch light, but it will eventually
land and linger for several hours if undisturbed. If this happens
to you, you can only hope that the South Texas legend of the
Black Witch is true, as it states, “If a Black Witch lands above
your door and stays there for a while, you could win the lottery!”
Send your nature-related questions to naturewatch@austin.
rr.com and we’ll do our best to answer them. If you enjoy reading
these articles, check out our books, Nature Watch Austin, Nature
Watch Big Bend, and Native Host Plants for Texas Butterflies
(all published by Texas A&M University Press), and our blog at
naturewatchaustin.blogspot.com.

Free Estimates on New A/C Systems
Fast 7-Day A/C Repairs
Energy Audits • Weatherization
Duct Repair & Replacement
Home & Handyman Repairs
Remodels & Additions
Senior Accessibility Upgrades
Painting / Staining
Drywall & Popcorn Removal
Decks & Fences / Install & Repairs
“We have been keeping Austin comfortable
for over 40 years.”– The Yamin Family
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Mariposa de la
muerte

TACL #B5235C

Cooling · Heating · Home Repairs · Remodels

512.450.1980 • www.AplusAC.com

$20 off

ANY A/C Repair or
Handyman Service!
Cannot be combined with other offers.
Check our website for additional coupons & discounts.
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The Tarrytown Newsletter is a private publication published by Peel, Inc. It is not
sanctioned by any homeowners association or organization, nor is it subject to the
approval of any homeowners association or organization, nor is it intended, nor
implied to replace any publication that may be published by or on behalf of any
homeowners association or organization. At no time will any source be allowed to
use the Tarrytown Newsletter's contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway,
shape or form, nor in any media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy,
fax, or etc. for the purpose of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit,
political campaigns, or other self amplification, under penalty of law without
written or expressed permission from Peel, Inc. The information in the newsletter
is exclusively for the private use of Peel, Inc.
DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees.
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or
failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such
advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes,
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner,
except as limited to liabilities stated above.

STEVE’S PLUMBING
REPAIR

STEVE’S
PLUMBING
STEVE’S
REPAIR
PLUMBING
REPAIR
Steve Brougher
Master License: M-39722

• Water Pressure Problems
• Sewer & Drain Service
• Fiber Optic Drain
Line Inspections
• Free Estimates
water pressure problems
• Satisfaction Guaranteed
sewer & drain service fiber optic drain line inspections
free estimates satisfaction guaranteed

Master
License:
M-39722

Master

Brougher
waterSteve
pressure
problems
License:
512.276.7476
∙ 2605
2605 Buell Ave M-39722
sewer & drain276-7476
service fiber
opticBuell
drain Ave
line inspections
free estimates

satisfaction guaranteed

Steve Brougher
276-7476 ∙ 2605 Buell Ave
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35, 40 & 75 Acre Tracts

3182 CR 202, Burnet, TX 78611
|
• 1 hour from Bee Cave
• 1 hour from Round Rock
• LIVE WATER
• Owner just selectively cleared and seeded property
• Wildlife Exempt for Low Tax Ownership
• Hunting - Deer, Dove, Turkey & Hogs
• Three Underground Aquifers with Full Water Rights
• Electricity Across Homesites
• North San Gabriel River

|
• Paved Road Frontage
• Optimal Soil for Livestock and Wildlife
• All Owned Mineral Rights Convey
• Several Cleared and Flat Build Sites
• Water Draws (for future stock tanks)
• Fully Fenced (except river frontage)
• Wildlife Sanctuary
• Burnet County
• AND MORE!

Call Seth: 501-804-0983 or Betsy: 512-922-4554
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Let me plant
something green
in your yard this
summer.
Trey McWhor ter
REALTOR®
512-825-6503 cell
trey.mcwhorter@moreland.com

If you’re currently working with another Realtor®, this is not intended to solicit your business.
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